Dartmoor Walking Festival 2019:
Title of event

Accessible Walk - for mobility scooters
Drakes Trail, Yelverton towards Tavistock

Leader name

Andy Dunstan

Leader contact email and Phone
number

andyandunstan@virginmedia.com
07870 992305

Event description

A walk along a section of Drakes trail, which is
part of the National Cycle Network (NCN)
Route 27.
Taking in the iconic features of RAF
Harrowbeer, Gem Bridge & Brunel’s Grenofen
tunnel, with distant views towards the Moor.

Distance:

Approx 6 Miles (10km)

Parking, location of start point:

Car park in front of the Dartmoor Bakery /
Drakes Vets, Corner Shop, Leg O Mutton
Corner, Yelverton PL20 6DJ. Turn off the
A386 Tavistock Road 800m north west of
the Yelverton roundabout and follow the
road past the shops to the car park.

Toilet facilities

There are no toilet facilities at the start point car
park. But there are RADAR toilets near the
main roundabout in Yelverton - where there is
another carpark situated in front of St Pauls
Church, beside the prominent toilet block.
Dogs on leads.

Dog-friendly:
Day and date:

Saturday 24 August 2019
Start and finish time:
What to bring:

Booking contact details:

£5.00 charity donation per head.
(Nominee – Devon Air Ambulance)

Arrive at 10.30 for an 11.00 start. We will
finish at approx. 15:30pm
A packed lunch and snacks. Water and a hot
drink if weather is cool.
Plenty of layers including waterproofs
Whistle for emergencies
Dawn Williamson
dwilliamson55@hotmail.com
07557 330577
Under 16s and carers free
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Dartmoor Walking Festival 2019:
level of difficulty: WALKERS
(1 = easy, 2 = moderate, 3 = strenuous)

Level 1 With steep hills.

Category of difficulty: SCOOTERS
(1 = easy/basic or 4mph scooter , 2 = moderate/
6-8mph road scooter, 3 = challenging/ tramper
or equivalent)
Organising body, if any

Category 1, Mainly a good tarmac surface with
a short on road (quiet) section & some short
gravel sections. There are some very
steep inclines on this route..
Moorland guides

Medical information

If you have any medical condition that is
relevant to the walk eg. Type 1 diabetes,
epilepsy, please tell your walk leader. This will
be treated with the strictest confidence
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